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Marmion
To Preach
Kentucky Bishop

To Visit Sewanee
phe rtt. Rev. Charles G. Marmion,

tr ,
Bishop of Kentucky, will preach in

^1 Saints' Chapel on Sunday, March

iop Marmion, who was conse-

nted Diocesan on February 2, 1954,

awarded a D.D. here last June.

in Houston, Texas, he attended

the
University of Texas, where he re-

) a B.A. in 1930, and Virginia

Theological Seminary, where he re-

ceived his B.D. in 1933. On July 1,

1937, he married Doris Anita Dissen,

They now have three children.

Bishop Marmion, who was ordained

to the priesthood in June, 1934, has

been rector of St. John's Church, Co-

lumbus, and Christ Church in Eagle

Texas (1933-37), asst. rector of

St. Albans Church, Washington, D. C.

(1937-40), rector of St. George's

Church, Port Arthur, Texas (1940-45)

and rector of the Church of the In-

carnation, Dallas, Texas, from which

he was called to assume the Bishopric

of Kentucky.

He has served on the Executive

Board of the Department of Christian

Education and the Diocesan Standing

Committee of the Diocese of Texas

Independents

Reorganize
After being officially inactive for the

past three semesters, the non-frater

nen reorganized the Independent
Men's Organization last Thursday night.

More than a third of the non-fra-

ternity men on the campus were at the

mizational meeting. As officers for

rest of the semester Charles Green
elected president, Carl "Rocky'

Sfoneham vice-president, and George
Chapel secretary-treasurer.

Until the Organization finds a "home'
il will meet in the Biology Lecture
room every two weeks. After the

meeting last night the group joined the

DTDs at the KA house for the Vestry-

sponsored "bull session" for this week

rum-fraternity men are invited

i and those who may be i:

in only one phase of the ai

lies, such as the soft ball team o:

^ging group, which plans to partici-
pate in the Blue Key Inter-Fraternity

^g, are also welcome.

Newly-elected president Charl
Green stated, "It was felt that there

e and definite need for such
e^oup and that it will be particularly
nelpful to the new non-fraternity

the campus. It should be ab'

' the freshmen especially in adjusting
their new and most likely different

environment. By participating in the
va"ous intramural, academic, and so-

1 functions it is felt that an interest
tne organization and the school will
developed. We believe that this ac-

,|vity and interest is necessary for a
' to enjoy his stay at Sewanee

®i also to get the most that the school

MASQUERS PRESENT 'JUNO'—Phyllis Hetrick and Dave Evett i

scene in the Sean O'Casey play presented by Purple Masque next 1
day, and Saturday nights.

Music Club Concert
Plays to Full House

Bv OLIN BEALL
wst Wednesday night the music

was the scene of an unusually
Client performance. Under the aus-
Les of the Music Club, Dr. Harrison,
™ John Hodges, Arnold Rose, and

es Shores presented performances
w°rks of Mozart and Haydn to on
"ence which literally overflowed the

a
"art's Adagio and Fugue in C Mi-
arld Sonata in D Major, both for

(Continued on page 4)

John Palmer Addresses
Sopherim Open Meeting
Mr. John J. Ellis Palmer, addressing

an open meeting of Sopherim held in

St. Luke's Auditorium on Friday eve-
ning, March 11, delivered his interpre-

tation of the concept of humanism
prevalent in the 1930's.

Mr. Palmer, former editor of the Se-

wanee Review and past professor of

English at Sewanee, declared that hu-
manism is inadequate as a philosophy

and as a principle of literary

because of its non-religious basis.

Taking "The Funeral of Humanis
as his subject, Mr. Palmer began
citing Corliss LaMonte's pamphlet,

non-religious humanist funeral servi

Fox Conducts
Lent Retreat
The Rev. George A. Fox, rector of

Christ Church and priest-in-charge of

the Church of St. Mary the Virgin,

Chattanooga, will conduct a Lenten re-

treat from March 25 to 27 for the mem-
bers of the Canterbury Clubs of Ten-

nessee at DuBose Conference Center.

Students who have never attended

a retreat are welcome. As the nam<
plies a retreat is a period of *

drawal from the world in order to

a perspective on life. Silence is n

tained throughout the entire ret

the conductor presents texts an

supposed generally to guide thoughts

and meditations in the direction of the

theme of the retreat.

Mr. Fox, who was one of the

speakers at the recent Canterbury

Convention held at DuBose Conference

Center, received his B.A. at Centenary

College and his B.D. and M.A. at Van.

derbilt University. He was ordained

by Bishop Maxon in 1939. He is a
member of the Council of the Tennes-
see Diocese, has served as Dean of

Convocation for the church province of

Sewanee, and is examining Chaplain of

the Diocese of Tennessee.

Beginning with dinner Friday, March
25, and ending Sunday morning, March
27, the retreat at DuBose will cort ap-

mately $5.00 per person. All in-

terested students should make reser-

ons as soon as possible by ontact-

the Rev. A. P. Chambliss, DuBose
ference Center, Monteagle, Tennes-

All students, are invited to par-

ticipate.

as an example of humanism's inade-

quacy as a philosophy. The remainder
of his speech concerned a discussion

of Irving Babbitt and Paul Elmer More
as the chief American representatives

of humanism as a philosophy.

Speaking on "Writing from an Edi-

tor's Point of View," Mr. Palmer also

addressed a closed meeting at the

Spears' for members of Sopherim and
faculty members on Saturday evening,

March 12.

A native of Louisiana, Mr. Palmer
received his B.A. from Louisiana Poly-

technic Institute. He also studied at

Louisiana State University, where he
helped found the L.S.U. Press; at Co-
'umbia University; and, as a Rhodes
Scholar, at Exeter College, Oxford,

where he received a BX-itt. degree.

He came to Sewanee in 1946 as edi-

tor of the Sewanee Review, but re-

signed in 1951 to serve another term

of active duty in the Navy.
In July of 1954, he accepted the po-

sition of editor of the Yale Review. At
the time of his acceptance, he was as-

sistant Naval Attache in the U. S. Em-
bassy in London.

'Juno and Paycock'
Opens Tomorrow

Purple Masque Will Present

Sean O'Casey Tragicomedy
Purple Masque will stage the opening performance of the Irish tragi-

comedy Juno and the Paycock, by Sean O'Casey, on St. Patrick's Day,
March 17, in the University auditorium. Repeat performances will be
given on Friday and Saturday nights, March 18 and 19. Curtain time will
be 8:15. Admission is 50 cents for students, and $1.00 for non-students.
Directed by Brinley Rhys, the setting*

of the play is in Dublin during the ^~y j % *-^

Lhoir Sings

In Concert

early 1920 s. It is a representation of

life among the Irish lower classes dur-

ing the conflict preceding the estab-

lishment of the Irish Free State.

The author, Sean O'Casey, has woven
this idea into the plot, which revolves

around the Boyle family, with its many
trials during the difficult period.

Filling the male leads are David
Evett, as "Captain" Jack Boyle, and

Ed Trainer, as "Joxer" Daly. As head

(in name only) of a large family, the

"Captain" constantly finds his hands

full of trouble, and his sidekick "Jox-

help him forget them
the

The female leads are Elled by Phyl-

lis Hetrick, as Juno, who is the "power

behind the throne", so to speak, and

is always striving to keep her family

on an even keel. Ginny Collins, as

Mazie Madigan, provides some of the

comedy of the play; she acts the part

of a colorful neighbor.

Barbara Tinnes, as Mary, and Welly
Ross, as Johnny, are the nearly-grown

children of the Boyles; Johnny is a

veteran of the revolutionary fighting,

Ralph Shuffler is seen as Jerry Devine,

Mary's suitor, and Bill Senter plays

Charles Bentham, the lawyer, also a

suitor of Mary's.

Corinne Burg plays the part of Mrs.

Tancred, a widow whose son has been

lost in the conflict. Others in the play

are Ben Haines, as "Needle Nugent",

the tailor; Bill Watkins as the mobil-

izer; Irving Dunlap and Robbie Brooke

as the first and second irregulars, re-

spectively; Frank Rembert and Ned
Berkeley as the furniture movers, Bob
Wilk as the sewing machine man, John

Lever, a neighbor, and Dick Asdel, a:

the coal-block man.

Stage manager for Juno and the Pay-

cock is Carl Cunningham, with whom
lies the responsibility of getting the

set constructed. Dick Likon is set

signer, and lighting technician is

Watkins. John Lever is properties

master, and he is also in charge o

makeup. House manager is Bob Tom.

linson. Dave Lindholm and Gene Smith

have handled publicity.

Refreshments will be served at

The University Choir, under the di-

rection of Mr. Paul S. McConnell,
A.A.G.O., will present a mid-Lent or-
gan and choral concert next Sunday,
March 20, at 8:00 p.m. in All Saints'

Chapel.

The program, which will be a re-
peat performance of the widely-praised
concert presented at the March 8 meet-
ing of the Central Tennessee Chapter
of the American Guild of Organists in

Nashville, will be sung from the chan-
cel steps with the choir facing the con-
gregation.

The program will open with Mr. Mc-
Connell presenting, on the organ, the

"Prelude and Fugue in G major" (the

"Great") by Bach. Mr. McConnell will

also play, during the course of the

concert, "Trio Sonata in E-flat major"

(Allegro-Adagio-Allegro) and "Fugue
in E-flat major" (the "St. Anne'), both

by Bach.

The Choir will sing the Magnificat

by Jan Smit, Piteri Concini(e by Jacob

Handl, O Vos Omnes by Victoria, Veni

Creator Splritus by Palestrina, Ploraie

Fiiii Israel by Carissimi, Exsultate Deo
by Alessandro Scarlatti, O How I Will

Glory by Bach, Sicut Locuitts Est, by
Bach, Miserere Mei by Allegri, Stabat

Mater by Gevaert, and the Jubilate

Deo, Psalm 99 by Flor Peters.

Local Red Cross Chapter

Sets Forthcoming Drive
A quota of $1,148.00 is the goal of

Sewanee's American Red Cross drive

beginning March 21, according to Mr.

Porter Ware, chairman of the Sewanee
chapter. Drive chairman is Mrs. Harold

R. Flintoff.

Three-quarters of the collection will

remain at Sewanee for the program of

the local chapter. Included in this pro-

gram are plans for a water safety class

this summer, aid in solving the pro-

blems of servicemen and their families,

and sponsorship of the Red Cross blood

program and a Junior Red Cross chap-

An organizational meeting will be

held Monday, March 14, with Mrs. Flin-

toff and Mr. Ware and the chairman

r areas of the Sewanee
Mr. Clarence Wells from

Murfreesboro, Term., field representa-

of the Southeastern district, will

also be present. The areas of the com-
! University area, the

the Sewanee township

area, and the outlying districts such

as St. Mary's and St. Andrews.

The drive formally begins with a

meeting of the chairmen and the fifty

teams of canvassers in the Union The-

ater at 4:30 p.m. March 21. At this

time a movie on the work of the Red

Cross will be shown and pledge cards

will be given out. People temporarily

away from Sewanee will be contacted

by mail.

The Junior Red Cross Chapter pro-

vides a traffic patrol for the grammar
school and messengers for the blood

program. Also, they fix Christmas

packages for Veteran's hospitals and
contribute to the National Children's

Fund. Mrs. George Myers is chairman

of the Junior Red Cross Chapter.

Ray Anderson, a member of the

chapter, will speak on a fund-raising

am on TV Station WSIX in Nash-

ville. He has done previous fund-rais-

ing work for the Red Cross.

Thursday, March 17

7:00 pjn.—Twilight Service at All

Saints' Chapel.

8: 15 p.m.—Purple Masque presents

Sean O'Casey's Juno and the Paycock

in the University Auditorium.

Friday, March 18

Intramural Track Meet,

6:00 pjn.—Evening Prayer Otey Par-

6:30 p.m.—Covered dish supper, Otey
Parish House.

7:00 p.m.—Speaker: The Rev. Bon-
nell Spencer, St. Andrew's School. Top-
ic: The Church Working Through Mo-
nastic Orders, Otey Parish House.

8: 15 p.m.—Purple Masque presents

Sean O'Casey's Juno and the Paycock

in the University Auditorium.

Saturday, March 19

Intramural Track Meet.

8:15 p.m.—Purple Masque presents

Sean O'Casey's Juno and the Paycock

in the University Auditorium.

Sunday, March 20

8:00 ajn.—Holy Communion, All

Saints' Chapel.

11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser-

on by the Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Mar-
ion, Bishop of Kentucky, All Saints'

Chapel.

Monday, March 21

S. M. A. Spring Vacation ends.

4:30 p.m.—Red Cross planning meet-

ing in Sewanee Union Theatre,

Tuesday, March 22

3:00 and 9:00 pm.—Sewanee Cinema
Guild present The Gentleman in Room
Six (British) and So Long at the Fair

(British) at Sewanee Union Theatre.

8:15 p.m.—Fraternity "Bull Session"

at SAE house; SAEs and KS co-spon-



Doesn't He Ramble
Ken Kinnett has said in his letter on this page

most of what might be said against the exploi-

tation of students by the McKowns, who have

a virtual monopoly on Sewanee sandwich shop

trade.

It is a pity that people who have a good thing

are not content to let the benefits trickle in at a

reasonable rate, instead of trying to kill the

golden goose. Ideal for students would be Uni-

versity management of the Union for a small

profit or for no profit at all. At least the ad-

ministration should put into effect some re-

straints on prices if the Macs are not willing to

do so themselves.

If the Union business is not large enough to

support a manager without his charging exorbi-

tant prices, the University has hardly any other

choice than to cancel the franchise and go back

to the old system of running the Union as a

service for the students, rather than a gyp-

Congratulations to the Choir for its fine show-

ing in Nashville in its concert sponsored by the

American Guild of Organists on March 8. Sydney

Dalton, Nashville Banner critic, praiaed their

"broad and full-throated" singing and their

"wide dynamic range that was at all times vital

and alive."

As excellent an institution as Sunday-night

visiting is, we suggest that it be suspended just

this once on March 20 so that everyone can go

to hear the repeat performance of the same

program at 8:00 p.m.

As new Independent president Charlie Green

points out, an organization of students who for

one reason or another have not joined fraterni-

ties is desirable because it gives these men an

opportunity to take part in activities organized

on a fraternity level, such as intramural sports,

the Vestry bull sessions, and the Blue Key sing;

and particularly because of the opportunity it

gives non-fratemity freshmen to get into the

swim of things and feel a part of the school.

The best of luck to the Independents; may
their reorganization contribute to a stronger

feeling of unity in the student body, and a

greatly diminished feeling of being left out,

among the freshmen who do not pledge frater-

nities next fall.

One of the most unpleasant things about the

modern world is that nowadays, with a little

gumption, a person can do virtually anything he

sets his mind to. Young people find themselves

faced with the frightening aspect of unlimited

worlds to conquer.

This new freedom of opportunity is one rea-

son for the recent setting up of security as a

desideratum more to be prized than good works

or great riches. Like animals raised in cages, we
are frightened by sudden freedom.

The new climate should produce more good

than ever for mankind—no more incipient

Shakespeares and Newtons need blush unseen.

But the initiative of the individual, as well as

George Quarterman

the availability of opportunity, is necessary. Too

often, suddenly possessing Aladdin's lamp, the

best we can think to ask for is a string of

home-made sausages.

Every young man owes it to society, not to

mention himself, to set his sights as high as

possible; otherwise he can never realize his full

potential. If he has aimed too high, it will not

be hard to drop down to his optimum level;

but it is hard to drop up. LT

Nickel Catsup
- - Last Siraw
To THE PUKPLE:

It might be of interest to the student body to

learn that catsup now costs a nickel extra on

hamburgers in the Union.

Yes, you can now buy catsup at the Union for

25 cents an ounce! Everyone knows of course

that hamburgers are a quarter, but have you

tried one with catsup lately? If you happen to

be one of those unique persons who likes catsup

on his hamburger be sure you have an extra

nickel handy for that treat

A bottle of this precious red liquid costs 18

cents wholesale and is sold at the Union for $2.

This is calculated very simply—one bottle will

last for about 40 burgers; at a nickel a clip this

earns $2, or a mere profit of $1.82 or 1000 per

There was a time when a double-dip ice

cream cone could be bought for 5 cents next

door to the student Post Office. But those were

the good old days—three years ago when the

Union was owned and run by the University,

The "catsup scandal" is just one of the many
small crosses we have to bear in our daily trad-

ings with the Union monopoly gang. Many of

us have had our pleasant little run-ins with

Macs. For instance, two University Oranges to

go costs twenty-one cents, and a cup of ice costs

ten cents—so be sure and get it filled with coke

at no extra charge.

The Freshmen may not be aware of it, but

last year we had candy machines in the dorms'.

We are no longer troubled with this inconven-

ience because they were causing the Macs a

loss of unimaginable proportions.

Why is it that we have to contribute to the

McKown Home (it is now under construction)

Fund in return for such begrudging service

from proprietors who depend on exploiting us

for their livelihood' There is an answer—BOY-
COTT! And while the Macs rely on the tourist

trade for a while we can all patronize the Sup-
ply Store soda fountain—where, incidentally, th«

service is friendlier and the milk shakes are

thicker and the ice cream dips are bigger.

Ken Kinnett

A Look at Boarding Schools
University students seldom give much thought

to the fact that there are three boarding high

schools on the mountain, and there is little rea-

son why they should. However, it might be in-

teresting to consider just what these schools are

good for, if anything.

We wonder how many cadets are at SMA be-

cause they get a better education there than

they would in a public high school at home, how
many are there because they weren't doing well

in public schools and need the individual at-

tention given at SMA, how many are there be-

cause they or their parents desire the religious

influence of the place, and we wonder how ma-
ny are there just because their parents don't

want to be bothered with them at home or be-

cause their parents, through their own fault, are

unable to cope with them and their behavior.

The same questions might be asked of St. An-
drew's and St. Mary's. This writer has always

been under the impression that boarding schools

were, among other things, a haven for unwanted
and problem children of one sort or another.

We wonder how well these three boarding

schools meet the needs of these boys and girls

—probably better than most, and this is un-
questionably a valuable and worthy service.

St. Mary's claims to be "not a school for pro-

blem girls or the girl who is restless and de-
sires to be constantly leaving the school for en-
tertainment away from the school grounds." The
last part of this statement seems to imply that

it is not a school for the average, ordinary girl,

if indeed for a normal girl.

If the school does not take problem girls they
are neglecting the area where they could do
their greatest service, but this writer does not
believe this to be the case. Sometimes we won-
der, as indicated below, if it isn't a school for

the creation of problem girls.

We wonder what these poor sheltered little

girls are going to do when they are no longer

subject to the discipline and restrictions of such

a school. We wonder if they will know how to

act, and we wonder if some won't go completely

wild. It doesn't seem unreasonable to question

the perspective of the administration of the

school. Such an administration would be well

qualified to prepare girls to be nuns, but other-

This picture, in general, may be unduly black.

Some of my best friends have been to prep
schools, and without a doubt normal, well-ad-

justed boys and girls are in the vast majority in

their student bodies. However, they do not

provide a normal environment, and this writer,

when he has kids to worry with, expects to

keep them at home where they belong in their

formative years, in spite of the fact that Sewa-
nee's preparatory schools could be much worse.

A 'Purple' Bonus! Sllttt&H&Cfc Of Weekly Events

Two Each To be Sent to Prospective Students

One Each to Members of the Inner Circle of Intimate Friends of Sewane,

Tir*************^
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B10THERH00DAY1

i Mu: Norman Rosenthal

SouthernersAreRepublicans

This region has consistently contradicted

its own theories and views. In general, the

control of Southern political machinery has been

monopolized by a faction which disagrees with

the party it, year after year, presents with a

faithful, unfailing gift—a great bloc of electoral

votes. It is the same party for which the South

provides a core of available leadership and a

training ground during the periods of Demo-
cratic drought. This same faction fundamen-

tally agrees with the party which it helps de-

feat in every national election.

The choice of groups and personalities within

the Democratic Party does not provide the voter

with a substitute for the two-party system. The

representatives, when elected, may be at vari-

ance with the national party and therefore will

not provide responsible party government. These

representatives actually have no national party

with which to carry through a fully equipped

program up to the country level.

This situation forces disloyalty within the De-

mocratic Party itself. Men who are normally

Republicans and who follow Republican policies

must campaign under the title of the opponent

party. The label "Republican" assures certain

defeat at the polls. Governor Shivers of Texas,

although standing very far to the right, illus-

trates this point, and also a hope for a two-

party South by his victory in the last election.

The only advantages that can be seen by such

disloyal action is an enhancement of the bar-

gaining powers on the Southern states at the

Democratic National Convention. The South, in

return for its faithfulness since the Civil War,

has received no reward from its party in terms

of national legislation and polic

the Southern bloc will, at all

Democratic form issues based <

key independent votes of closi

cies advocated by Southern ;

erally disregarded without fear of repudiation

at the polls.

No longer is it neessary for those counties

with at least 35 per cent Negro population to

form the hard core of the Democratic Party in

the South. The whites who rule, in reality, fa-

vor lower taxes, less government control, and
the Republican Party's adherence to Federal ju-

risdiction and labor legislation.

. Knowing that

times, be loyal,

>n obtaining the

districts. Poli-
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In opposition, generally, the Negro whom they

suppress are followers now of the New Deal,

Fair Deal, Democrats. Why not an alignnreir

to the parties with which they truly belong,

instead of this fallacy as it exists today!

The Dixiecrats, who were extremely close fa

Republican economic theory, only used civil

rights issues as a very poor and dishonorable

tool to manufacture votes. By far, most of their

support arese from the whites of the
'

belt," where they were affiliated as Democratic

candidates. In one-half of the Southern stales,

the Dixiecrats trailed the Republican nat

candidates in 1948—which indicates, at lej

sign of mature political thinking.

The emergence of a two-party South is in

able. The question, at present, is related t<

speed with which the system will develop,

tainly, a great determinant would be lef

tion on the order of the Lodge Amendment.

Such legislation would assure every vote i

ing taken into account on the national level

and no longer would Republican sympathizers

hopelessly avoid the polls. This, coupled wilh

better education, the growing awareness o

nomic welfare rather than the blind following

of tradition, the spreading out of the Negro pop-

ulation, and the rise of industrialism—all form

a solid foundation for the two-party system.

Abbo 9s
Scrapbook
History may well come to an end before Time

does. The fear that this may be so lies at the

heart of our anxiety about the new weapons.

For history, like literature and the other Y

manities, is dependent upon the continued t

istence of the human race. If man succeeds

destroying himself, the planet Earth will be of

no more significance than the Moon is to itself

—another empty encampment in the galaxy °:

stars, planets, satellites, asteroids. And utiles

there is life on some other planet, the whole

Universe will be empty. Time will run on til'

the end of Time, but History will come to a fill

stop. What we call life might indeed be re

kindled. Wordsworth thought it would, e*"a

after a cosmic disaster:

Yet would the living Presence still subsist

Victorious, and composure would ensue,

And kindlings like the morning—presage 5*"*

Of day returning and of life revived.

But between the new life and the old there

would be no conscious connection, no commit™'

cation. The unicellular organism would agai"

begin its slow ascent. Would a fortuitous e

currence of atoms again make a Shakespeare* »

Mozart, an Eisenhower?

Anecdote will sometimes throw more light oi

a subject than a weighty and labored expo51
'

tion. To illustrate the difference between de-

mocracy and the totalitarian State, we aU<>V

Secretary Wilson's second dog story, this l

in the current issue of Look: "I am like

Curtain. It came actdog behind the Iro

to West Germany
dog. They talked i

to eat? Yes, he got
-'-•: it ho didn't Itks.'

uld like i

over. Did he get en

enough to eat. Well,

over there? He said:
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PROM THE LAIR
By JOE M'GRORY

During the past week I was given

article which appeared in Raymond

column in the Nashville Ban-
Johns'

• last i , It * by

the famous evangelist, Billy Graham,

commenting on sports and athletics and

(heir close ties with Christianity. Ma-

ny of his statements can very easily

be used to defend an extensive ath-

letic program at a Christian institution

such as Sewanee.

In the column Graham says, "A great

many people have had the mistaken

idea that a real Christian should not

be interested in athletics and sports

events. ... A real Christian is a good

sportsman. Although all Christians are

not superb athletes, it can be said that

all true followers of Christ have the

spirit of fair play. That is why so

many outstanding athletes are Chris-

tians. Gil Dodds, Donn Moomaw, . .

Bob Mathias, the decathlon king of the

Olympics, are all fine Christians with

lots of drive, power, and ploich. They

excel . • because they not only have

strong competitive spirit, perfect co-

ordination and better-than-average

ability, but because they have strong,

courageous, fighting hearts which give

them an edge over their opposition."

Graham then goes on to point out that

three characteristics are of prime im-

portance to both Christian and athlete,

"Every coach knows that clean living

is one of the bases of physical power.

... It takes a better man to live a

clean life free from the stimulants, de-

pressants, and drugs, than to be artifi-

cially hopped up. Being a good ath-

lete is similar to being a good Chris-

You i

The second quality mentioned

concentration. "Life is a challenge. In

every field of endeavor there is plenty

of room at t!*.e top. The world is

ing for leaders, but only those who set

for themselves lofty and noble goals

will be the leaders of tomorrow. . . .

Look at Ben Hogan, the master of golf.

Ben lives golf, eats golf, and dreams

golf. . . It takes concentration."

The third and final quality discus-

sed was consecration. "This mea
be Completely given over to'—

f

we would say 'Completely sold on
a man to be a good baseball player he
must be completely sold on the game.

It is obvious to me, from these points,

that athletics and Christianity are m
tually beneficial to each other. This
but another reason, among many others,

why an extensive athletic program is

so important in our colleges today, and
why Sewanee should continue to main-
tain the athletic program it now has,

with no tendencies to let it lag.

Tiger Thinclads Hold
Intersquad Time Trials

rials of track and field i held last SatuIntersquad
day, March 12.

Mike Veal, a freshman dash man, looked exceptionally good in the

id 100 yard dash events, both of which he won. Jim Coleman, a

ological student, snd Harvey Allen tied for second place in the 22c
the 100 Jim Greene was second and4
Pete Home, third.

Captain Bill Doswell took first place

1 the 440 yard run. He was closely

followed by Coleman who was second

and Bob Donald who came in third.

Kent Rea came in first in the 880

ith a time of 2.09 minutes. Jim Por-

r, the only other entrant in Oris

'ent, finished close behind Rea.

The mile run was won by Jim Brad-

»r in 5.09 minutes and Ed McHenry
lme in second. Ken Kinnett and Skip

Barrett were the only entrants in the

of 10.58 1

, first in the '.

/ith

hurdles and Bobby Beare came in sec-

ond. Greene was the only runner in

the 180 high hurdles.

In the field events Johnny Boult won
the broad jump with 19 feet, 10 inches,

and Greene was second. Art Tranakos

was the only discus thrower. Pep Ste-

wart took first place in the high jump
with 5 feet, S inches. Penn Bowers won
the javelin toss. The pole vault and
shot put events were not held.

Last Thursday three-quarter distance

running events were held. McHenry
easily took the three-quarter mile and

Veal won the 100 yard dash in 10.3

seconds. All of the events were run

relatively faster than the full time tri-

als on Saturday. The track was softer

Saturday because of dampness which

running more difficult.

Hall Sexes Southern Bats
By EUGENE SMITH

REX THEATRE
COWAN, TENNESSEE

Thursday, Friday, March 17, 18

HUMAN DESIRE

Saturday, March 19

KILLER LEOPARD

BLACK HORSE CANYON
Sunday, Monday, March 20, 21

ON THE WATERFRONT
Tuesday, Wednesday, March 22, 23

STRANGER WORE A GUN

Ed Hall, SPE from Grove Hill, Ala.,

a senior biology major, last Saturday

caught and determined the sex of over

300 bats as a part of his senior biology

project.

Hall plans to figure out the sex ra-

tio of bats in this part of the coun-

try; no other similar study has been

made in the South.

During the bat-hunting expedition

(in Hubbard Cave, about 50 miles from

Sewanee) Hall and his fellow cavers

discovered two rare red bats, of which

only one other has ever been reported

from a Southern cave.

Last Saturday, March 12, Hall and

Chuck Hamilton, KA from Greenville,

S. C, accompanied by Dr. F. R White-

sell and his two sons, Eric and Richard,

drove as close as they could to the

cave, to Camp Woodlee, near Irving

College, Tenn. From there they walked

to Hubbard Cave. On arriving at the

cave, they descended into a sink hole

by ladder and entered the cave at the

wet entrance. Nearby was a small wa-
terfall, from which they filled their

carbide lamps with water.

Dr. Whitesell was the first to spot a

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Sa'urday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

There's a place in Monteagle, Claramont's the name,

Run by Miss Clara, a kindly dame,

The food is nutritious,

Steaks so delicious,

In the art of "cuisine" it has unrivaled fame.

Steve Green

colony of about 600 bats, which were

hanging from the ceiling of the cave

and were attached in several clusters

of about 60 bats each. Hall stated that

the bats were of the species Pipper-

strellus subjlavus.

Hall pointed out that the brilliant

light from the carbide lamps tended

to awaken the bats from their winter

hibernation and to speed up their me-
tabolism. Hall and Hamilton stood on

a ledge to reach the bats, which were

taken in clusters from the ceiling and

put into nets, to prevent their escap-

ing. They were then let out one by

one as the sex was determined and

tallied.

The two biology students made what

may prove to be a rare find. Hall said

that two extremely rare bats, rust-red

in color were found and caught, but

unfortunately escaped through a hole in

the net. Both were males, he reported

Hall pointed out that the two were

larger than the species previously men-

tioned, and that according to the

American Speleologist magazine, only

one other bat of this type has e

been found in a Southern cave. It '

found by a northern speleologist

Nickajack Cave, near Jasper, in

mummified state.

Of some 300 bats examined, 176 w
males and 124

ted. This ratio

quent inspectio

ably from the

vere females, Hall st;

if repeated in subst

is, will vary considei

one established in tl

which is one male

three females.

Dr.CameronVisits
Alabama Students
Dr. Ben F. Cameron, Director of Ad-

missions, has recently returned from

North Alabama, where he visited the

cities of Anniston, Albertville, Gunters-

ville, Huntsville, and Pell City.

Mr. Jerome Stallings, Assistant Di-

rector of Admissions, is currently on a

trip of the same nature to Memphis,

Birmingham, and Tuscaloosa.

Dr. Cameron reports that applica-

tions for enrollment are now twenty

per cent ahead of last year's applica-

tions at this point, and one hundred

per cent ahead of the previous year's

applications at this point.

Golf Schedule
Is Announced
Coach Walter Bryant announced th

golf schedule for this season early thi

week. The Tiger linksters will play

thirteen dual matches, six of the

home, and will play host to the TTAC
golf tournament in April.

The qualifying rounds will begin

Wednesday, March 23, and run through

Thursday, March 31. Practice has been

under way for ten days.

The golf schedule for the coming

season has fourteen meets.

April 13—MTSC, there

April 15—Auburn, Birmingham

April 19—TPI, here

April 21—Lambuth, here

April 22—Chattanooga, here

April 25—MTSC, here

April 26—Alabama, there

April 29—Southwestern, here

April 30—TIAC tournament, here

May 3—TPI, there

May 10—Vanderbilt, there

May 14—Chattanooga, there

May 19—Lambuth, there

Fort To Serve

As Net Captain
Keith Fort, SAE senior from Chat-

tanooga, will be captain of the tennis

am this season. This year's will be

s fourth letter in tennis for Sewanee.

Last season his overall record was
even wins against two losses, which
as the same as the team score. In

his sophomore year. Fort won twelve

natches and lost three. This, too, was
pproximately the same as the overall

earn score for that season. Last year

he held fourth position on the team
ptained by Webb White, now gradu-

Fort is on the SAEs football, hand-

ball, and badminton intramural teams.

Sports editor of the Purple last year,

he has also served on the Cap and

1 Staff. He is in the S-Club, and

member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Sopherim.

The team should see a very success-

ful year, as it lost only two lettermen

from last year's squad and has quite a
few new men this year who have shown
promise in the recently begun work-

Other returning lettermen are Dick

Briggs, Pete Stewart, and Howard
Pritchard. This year the tennis team
has a very good chance of tying or

bettering its last year's record. The
schedule is approximately the same as

last year's. The TIAC meet will be held

here on May 5, 6, 7.

Culture Flick Guild

Offers Free Show
Cecil B. DeMille's King of Kings will

be presented by the Sewanee Cinema
Guild, March 24 at 2:00 and 4:30 p.m.,

with no admission charge to either

members or non-members of the guild.

The public is invited.

The Motor Mart

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRnT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

"Zvetoftluntj, Jo* lUe Student"

$t Inke's JBook ^tore
The Complete series of Landmark Books

RANDOM HOUSE

Tell the Youngsters! !
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Pic of Flicks
Bv KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, March 16: Submarine

Command is a 1951 release starring

William Holden and William Bendix.

More Korea, but it should be fairly

good; as a matter of fact, the Wed-
bills be the

The other feature is Silver City, with

Edmond O'Brien, Yvonne DeCarlo and

Barry Fitzgerald.

Thursday and Friday, March 17 and

18: Those that have seen it say that

Personal Affair is quite passable, as are

most J. Arthur Rank presentations.

Slarring are Leo Germ, Gene Tiemey

and Glynis Johns. The suspense is sup-

posed to be the chief attraction, so

leave your suspenders home.

Owl Show: Captain Pirate is a fol-

lowup to Sabatini's Cflpfain Blood.

Now can be told the breath-taking

saga of how an assistant ketchup-wa-

terer in a small college soda-shop be-

came famous by the publication of his

book, Exploitation at Sewanee, or: One,

For Their Silver; Two, For Their Rolls;

Three, For Their Checkbooks; Four,

For Their Souls!

Saturday and Monday, March 19 and

21: Dale Robertson, J. Carrol Naish,

i Cody and Mary Mmmmur-
phy head of : of nil. I

Crazy Horse mistakes General

Custer for his old enemy, Tsar Nicho-

las, and proceeds to massacre him.

President Grant, upset at the loss of

his sharpest bootlegger, trades the chief

to the Milwaukee Braves who, after

scalping him, use his skin for home
plate. This they call, in true Indian

fashion, Eccequambonus, or "base-

from-hide-of-bald-Horse," thus ex-

plaining the synonymity of the terms

"horsehide" and "baseball.'

Sunday and Tuesday, March 20 and
22* The Last Time I Saw Paris, with

Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson, Walter

Pidgeon, Donna Reed and Kurt Kaz-
nar, is probably the one to see this

week. The ending is a little too much
for mine, but the rest is easily worth

your precious time. As an added mati-

nee attraction, Ed ("Bell-Throat") Sal-

mon will do imitations of your favorite

hog-callers, a feat he mastered in the

Gailor shower room.

TELEPHONE az66

Vaughan Hardware Co.

JANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, March 16, 17

THE FAR COUNTRY
Friday, March 18

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE
Saturday, March 19

THE KID FROM AMARILLO

FIVE ANGLES ON MURDER
Sun., Mon., Tues,, March 20. 21. 22

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS
Tuesday night—Stage Show—

Dr. Philip Morris

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

UONTEAGLE

FLOWERS
For all occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

PAPER DELIVERED

TO YOUR DOOR '.

S1.95 Per Month
Call 2811 and place your ordei

Ralph Castleberry

R. H. BROCK & CO.
I PRODUCTS

Cowan, Tennessee

MusiciansWell Received
(Continued from page I)

two pianos, were performed by Dr.

Harrison and Mrs. Hodges. They did

an excellent job of making the two

pianos sound as one, and the overall

level of the performance was high, as

might have been suspected. They

showed feeling and sympathy for the

work which was very satisfying.

the : the

as devoted to Haydn. It is a fortu-

ite thing for Haydn's cause that Mr.

ose appreciates him as he does. Any

itic would have been satisfied with

s performance of the Sonata in D
ajor, for in addition to sheer ability

play the notes, he has an abund-

ltty clear understanding of Haydn's

usic. Each subtle nuance was rend-

ered as perfectly as one could desy*

As one who is not incompetent
has

said, he was born to play that music,

Mr. Shores concluded the program
with the thoroughly delightful Trum
pet Concerto in E-FIat Major, jj:

handling of this difficult work show©]

great ability. The quality of tone in

his playing is astonishing in a non
professional, and anyone who had heard

him practice knows that he can exe-

cute the most difficult passages in the

concerto well nigh impeccably. The
fact that he had to hold down the vol.

ume level in the small room and the

consequent contribution to his nervous.

ness kept him from showing his best

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinh
And

I hose Between Class Gatherings

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
today

I largest

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your appioval

of Chesterfield's quality—

highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield


